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Abstract—The ability to 3D print soft materials with integrated
strain sensors enables significant flexibility for the design and fab-
rication of soft robots. Hydrogels provide an interesting alternative
to traditional soft robot materials, allowing for more varied fabri-
cation techniques. In this work, we investigate the 3D printing of a
gelatin-glycerol hydrogel, where transglutaminase is used to catal-
yse the crosslinking of the hydrogel such that its material properties
can be controlled for 3D printing. By including electron-conductive
elements (aqueous carbon black) in the hydrogel we can create
highly flexible and linear soft strain sensors. We present a first
investigation into adapting a desktop 3D printer and optimizing its
control parameters to fabricate sensorized 2D and 3D structures
which can undergo >300% strain and show a response to strain
which is highly linear and synchronous. To demonstrate the capa-
bilities of this material and fabrication approach, we produce some
example 2D and 3D structures and show their sensing capabilities.
Index Terms—Robot sensing systems, soft robotics, three-
dimensional printing.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE development of new materials and fabrication tech-niques is fundamental to the construction of soft robots [1],
[2]. Many soft robots are currently fabricated from elastomeric
materials such as silicones, which allow for complex, homo-
geneous, and highly flexible structures [3]. Whilst these have
attractive properties for many applications, the use of such
materials often limits the fabrication process to casting. In
addition, the inclusion of soft sensors in this process can be
challenging, and often the resultant sensor properties are sub-
optimal due to poor interfacing between the elastomer and the
conductive particle [4]. There has been exploration of a variety
of approaches for 3D printing soft structures and robots with
embedded sensors, including direct 3D printing [5], embedded
3D printing [6] or multi-nozzle printing [7]. However, despite
the many advances that have been seen, it is still a challenge
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to develop low-cost techniques that can fabricate truly soft and
homogeneous structures with robust embedded sensing capa-
bilities. The incorporation of conductive filaments into flexible
actuators has yielded promising sensor responses [8], though
durability and ductility limitations can hinder their soft robot
applications.
Hydrogels are an interesting alternative to traditional ma-
terials for the fabrication of soft robots. They are particularly
appealing because of the vast range and variety of mechanical
properties that can be achieved with relative ease [9]. There
has been prior investigation into the fabrication of hydrogels
for soft robots [10], [11], with the highly extensible properties
showing promise [12]. There has been exploration of generating
strain sensors using hydrogels [13], [14], and recent works have
demonstrated methods to print conductive hydrogels to fabri-
cate strain sensors [15]–[17]. Their high water content offers
potentially favourable sensor properties over inorganic alterna-
tives [18]. However, fabrication techniques are constrained to
specialized bioprinters and UV-cured materials. The goal of this
work is to explore methods of 3D printing soft hydrogel struc-
tures with embedded resistive sensors using widely available
modified desktop 3D printers,materials that are cheap and easy
to obtain, and requiring no additional apparatus for curing.
We propose a method of fabricating soft, sensorized structures
using a hydrogel based on gelatin and glycerol. By adding
appropriate amounts of the enzyme transglutaminase to the
hydrogel, crosslinking is triggered which starts gelation and
enables control of the material properties for 3D printing. By op-
timizing the composition of the hydrogel, we ensure the material
is both printable and has elastomeric-like performance, making
it suitable for soft robotic applications. A modified desktop 3D
printer can then be used for additive manufacturing. In addition,
we show that conductive carbon black particles can be dispersed
in the hydrogel to create an organic strain sensitive material.
Due to increased homogeneity and biocompatibility, suitable
mechanical properties, and higher compatibility between the
conductive fillers and crosslinked polymer networks, hydrogels
appear to be a better alternative to traditional silicone-based
sensing technologies [19]. We employ a novel approach of using
carbon black to form electron-conductive hydrogels that have
higher gauge factor and higher robustness than ion-conductive
hydrogels, exhibiting excellent synchronicity between the me-
chanical and electrical signal and good stability under repeated
load. Similar findings have been reported for carbon nanotube
based conductive hydrogels [20]. Moreover, our designs are
biodegradable, translucent, cheap and involve no hazardous
chemicals or materials throughout the fabrication process.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Fig. 1. Flow chart summarizing the process of preparing the gelatin based
hydrogel from the different components.
In this letter we provide the method for fabricating the hydro-
gel material and the conductive hydrogel sensors, highlighting
that it is easy and low cost to fabricate and uses widely available
‘food safe’ materials. We show how this material can undergo
>300% strain, and how the sensor properties show a high
sensitivity and high linearity compared to a number of existing
sensorized hydrogels, making the material extremely promising
for soft robotic applications. To show how the fabrication can be
customized and automated, we demonstrate how the crosslink-
ing can be controlled for 3D printing using an enzyme. We
demonstrate the 3D printing of hydrogel sensors, and the fabri-
cation of multi-material sensorized structures with transversely
isotropic layers. By designing the insulating and conductive
layers to have similar material properties, the elongations of
multi-material structures are not constrained by the embedded
sensors, and we avoid morphological distortions caused by
interfacial stresses. This work serves as a first demonstration of
the material and fabrication approach, though there is significant
room for future optimization of both.
In the following section of this letter we introduce the method
by which the hydrogel is created, and its material properties. We
also demonstrate the capabilities of the sensorized hydrogel,
highlighting the high gauge factor, linearity and low drift. In
Section III we focus on the experimental setup enabling 3D
printing of the hydrogels. In the Results section we demonstrate
the printing capabilities for 2D and 3D structures. Finally, we
discuss the limitations and future direction in Section V.
II. METHODS
A. Hydrogel Preparation
The hydrogel is prepared from a mix of gelatin (GE), glycerol
(GL) and the enzyme transglutaminase (TG); the process is
Fig. 2. Cast dog-bone samples created for stress-strain tests (left). Average
stress-strain curves for 3 example samples (right). The strain was increased at a
rate of 50 mm/second, and the cycles were repeated 30 times.
summarized in Fig. 1. Gelatin hydrogels have been widely
explored for uses in in pharmaceutical and medical applications
due to their biocompatibility and biodegradability [21], [22].
They have also been explored for the 3D printing of edible and
self healing structures [22], [23].
To prepare the hydrogel, cold water is first added to the
powdered gelatin and the mix is allowed to bloom. Glycerol
is then added to the mix to increase the bound-water content of
the hydrogel. The mix is placed in a water bath at 50 degrees
Celsius. Based on previous exploration [24], [25], the ratio of the
components is chosen to be 1:1.5:8 by mass for gelatin, glycerol
and water respectively.
To prepare the sensorized gelatin hydrogel (SGH), aqueous
carbon black (CB) is added to the mix and allowed to ho-
mogenise. The addition of conductive elements to hydrogels
and specific gelatin-based hydrogels has been explored previ-
ously [26]–[28], and is a widely used approach for developing
inorganic strain and pressure sensors [29]–[31].
Transglutaminase (TG), otherwise known as ‘meat glue,’ is an
enzyme that catalyses the crosslinking of the gelatin chains [32].
The use of TG removes the needs for toxic crosslinkers and
bypasses undesired side reactions due to the specificity of the
enzymes. It allows for rapid crosslinking, converting the liquid
GE/GL mix into an extrudable gel.
B. Hydrogel Properties
To explore the material properties, a number of dogbone
shaped samples with various GE/GL:TG ratios were cast and
allowed to crosslink for 12 hours. These samples were cyclically
strain tested, with the load measured. The results and samples
are shown in Fig. 2. In all cases the curve is approximately
linear with little hysteresis. In the samples to which the crosslink-
inducing TG has not been added, the material has a lower stiff-
ness. In the crosslinked samples, the incorporation of increasing
amounts of TG does not seem to affect the final Young’s moduli
(Table I).
To measure the maximum tensile strain, increasing strain was
applied to the sample until fracture. These results are summa-
rized in Table I, with two representative samples shown in Fig. 3.
It can be seen the addition of TG significantly increases the
maximum strain that can be achieved from 240% to over 300%.
TG also affects the working ‘pot life,’ defined as the time after
TG’s addition that the mixture is an extrudable gel. Fig. 4 shows
how the material properties of the mix vary with time after the
TG is added. Using this, it is possible to tune the GE/GL:TG ratio
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TABLE I
MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR MATERIAL SAMPLES DEVELOPED WITH VARYING
RATIOS OF GE/GL:TG. SHOWS THE YOUNG’S MODULUS, MAXIMUM STRAIN
THAT CAN BE REACHED AND THE USABLE POT LIFE
Fig. 3. Tensile strength tests, with the strain applied increased until failure.
Accompanying pictures show the sample undergoing increasing strain.
Fig. 4. The variation in material properties after TG’s addition for various
GE/GL:TG ratios, showing the progression from liquid to gel and solid, and
demonstrating that the pot life can be tuned using the amount of enzyme added.
to optimize the pot life for 3D printing. The gel’s temporal prop-
erties are adapted to each print: small samples can be fabricated
and crosslinked without delay using high TG concentrations,
whilst the longer pot life at lower concentrations provides a
consistent viscosity throughout a longer print.
C. Sensorized Hydrogels
By adding aqueous conductive particles - in this case a carbon
black ink - to the GE/GL mix, the hydrogel can be made
conductive and strain sensitive. To demonstrate the properties of
this sensorized hydrogel (SHG) a number of dog-bone shaped
samples have been cast using various ratios of CB ink. The
Fig. 5. Characterization of the SHG sensor (0.03% CB content). i) Time series
response to a cyclic step and hold strain, ii) Resistance change in response to
applied cyclic strains of various magnitude as denoted by the legend. iii) Vari-
ation of material properties in response to varying percentage of CB inclusion
by weight.
sensor response has been characterized by capturing the resis-
tance across the sensor when various strain profiles are applied
using a custom made material testing device. The resistance
is measured using an Arduino microcontroller with a 10-bit
ADC. An example time series response to a cyclic step and
hold strain pattern is shown in Fig. 5 i. The sensor shows a
fast response to the applied strain: the phase delay is found to
be 21 ms, though this could be limited by the 50 Hz sampling
rate. The average overshoot is just 2.9% of the step magnitude,
with a maximum of 6.4% during the release of the third strain
cycle. The drift is also low, with the steady state maxima and
minima increasing by an average of 0.9% & 0.6% of the step
magnitude per cycle, respectively. To test the linearity, strain
cycles of various magnitude have been applied to the sensor,
and the resistance measured. The results are shown in Fig. 5 ii.
The response is highly linear, with little hysteresis.
To investigate the effect of CB concentration on the sensor
properties, varying amounts of CB were incorporated in the
hydrogel and the strain properties measured. In particular, the
base resistance and the dimensionless gauge factor ((ΔRR )/ε)
were measured. Fig. 5 iii shows that the gauge factor increases
with the ratio of CB ink included in the mix. The dilution caused
by higher CB ratios is detrimental to the material properties: the
Young’s modulus decreases, and failure occurs at lower strains.
To quantify the performance of the sensor in comparison to
others, we have computed a number of metrics, namely the
linearity, phase lag and gauge factor. These are presented in
Table II, where a limited comparison is to made to a selection of
other sensorized hydrogels. Whilst this table is not an exhaustive
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TABLE II
TABLE SUMMARIZING THE PROPERTIES OF THE SGH IN COMPARISON TO NUMBER OF EXISTING HYDROGEL BASED SENSORS
Fig. 6. The modified desktop printer. The usual thermoplastic extrusion
apparatus is replaced by a liquid deposition mechanism, controlled by
a stepper motor.
comparison, it highlights the advantages of this approach in that
it shows a high linearity, is non-toxic, 3D printable, and has a
good gauge factor. Although further work is required to fully
characterize the sensor performance, the results show promise
in comparison to existing alternatives.
III. 3D PRINTING EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Once the hydrogel’s extrudable pot life has been optimized, its
extrusion from a syringe forms the basis of the simple printing
mechanism. A modified Creality CR-20 desktop FDM printer
(Fig. 6) is controlled using a PC running Pronterface via USB.
The hot end and cooling fans are replaced by a custom hydrogel
deposition mechanism, fabricated from 62 g of printed PLA, 6
M3 screws, and a 5 mm steel axle. The printer’s original stepper
motor controls the plunger of a 20 ml syringe using a rack and
pinion, with 15 mm pinion pitch diameter. A gear ratio of 1:5,
1.8◦ step angle, and 16× microstepping correspond to 339.5
microsteps per mm of linear plunger motion, or 1181 microsteps
per mL of extruded material. The GE/GL mix is sucked into
the syringe by immersing the nozzle and slowly reversing the
extrusion mechanism.
The line width during printing is dependant on a range of fac-
tors, including the extrusion rate, nozzle diameter, and hydrogel
rheology. The latter is influenced by the hydrogel composition,
quantity of transglutaminase, and the printing window after
TG addition, which are held constant at 1:1.5:8 GE:GL:H2
O, 1:0.007 GE/GL:TG, and 5-9 minutes respectively. With the
Fig. 7. Variation of printed line width with extrusion rate and nozzle diameter.
Examples of d= 1 mm and d= 2 mm lines are given, each with length 123 mm.
Below 5 mL/m, extrusion was inconsistent, often depositing droplets rather than
a single line.
nozzle size kept constant, the effects of extrusion rate and nozzle
size on the line width are explored via a set of single line
calibration tests, using digital calipers to measure the width of
the crosslinked lines in 3 locations. The line printing order is
varied during the 4 repetitions over which each test is averaged,
minimizing any effects of progressive gelation. Once this data
has been gathered, the nozzle diameter d is changed and the
process repeated: the results are plotted in Fig. 7.
Regardless of nozzle diameter, too low an extrusion rate did
not reliably deposit a steady stream of material on the build plate,
and is denoted by the ‘Inconsistent Extrusion’ region in Fig. 7.
We select a rate of 5.7 mL/m and a d = 2 mm nozzle diameter
for subsequent tests, giving a continuous line of printed material.
Whilst finer resolutions are achieved with smaller d, the wider
choice eliminates dangers of nozzle clogging, but is still capable
of printing a range of geometries.
Fig. 7’s line widths are also dependent on the mixture’s
properties. Since the lines contain the same volume of material
at a given extrusion rate, differences in width are accompa-
nied by changes in height, requiring a sufficient viscosity for
their stability. As such, we expect lower viscosities to result in
increased line widths, enabling tuning of the print properties
through the GE:GL:H2 O & GE/GL:TG ratios. Provided the
nozzle was low enough to adhere a steady stream of substrate to
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Fig. 8. Examples of printed 2D hydrogel structures. The top row shows the
printed shape, the bottom overlays the input shape.
the build plate without flattening, small deviations in height were
found to have little effect on the line width. Using these control
parameters, simple 2D outlines are printed directly from G-code,
whilst filled shapes are created using a customised Cura profile.
The relatively low viscosity caused by these parameters during
the pot life allows adjacent lines to coalesce into a transversely
isotropic continuous shape, with planar properties independent
of the printing direction. Gentle manipulations of the print (such
as removal from the build plate) are possible approximately 5
minutes after the pot life ended; the samples are left for a further
12 hours for crosslinking to complete.
Basic 3D structures are created by layering successive prints,
leaving a short period for crosslinking. In Section IV-C’s exam-
ples, each layer is loaded individually to the printer. The nozzle
is cleared between layers to prevent crosslinked hydrogel from
creating an airtight stopper. The setup is designed such that the
syringe can easily be removed to accommodate this cleaning.
IV. RESULTS
A. Printing Demonstration
To demonstrate the printing capabilities, a variety of hydrogel
structures have been produced. We first present a number of 2D
structures (Fig 8), printed as a single layer using the hydrogel
composition and d = 2 mm nozzle size chosen during the
preliminary experiments. The structures are colored using food
dye, and the desired input shape is overlaid onto Fig. 8.
We see that the macroscopic shapes are all fabricated to a
recognisable standard, though resolution tends to be lost at sharp
corners. Two major factors are capable of causing this effect: the
2 mm nozzle diameter, and the ‘pooling’ of low viscosity gels
after printing. Fig. 9 suggests a qualitative model of their effects
on print resolution/quality Q when other control parameters are
held constant. The ‘infeasible zone’ encompasses combinations
of diameter d and viscosity μ for which printing is not possible,
due to physical system constraints and setup limitations such
as motor torque. Contours of constant Q are marked; better
resolution is expected as d decreases and as μ increases, re-
taining sharp corners. By ignoring thixotropic behaviors and
assuming coalescence to be independent of d, we suggest a
μ threshold at which coalescence between neighbouring lines
becomes possible. This simplification incorporates the interplay
between viscosity and surface tension, often represented in inkjet
printing using the dimensionless Ohnesorge number [37].
Fig. 9. A model demonstrating the effects of nozzle diameter d and hydrogel
viscosity µ on print quality Q. Contours of constant Q are marked.
To obtain transversely isotropic layers, we wish coalescence
to occur throughout printing. Since the hydrogel becomes in-
creasingly viscous over its pot life, pathA indicates the optimum
strategy for maximising Q: at the end of its pot life, the hydrogel
lies at the boundaries of coalescence and infeasibility. In prac-
tice, these boundaries are not strictly defined: partial coalescence
is possible, and the infeasibility zone represents the parameters
for which printing is most likely to fail. Our experiments operated
far from these boundaries (path B) to maximise the likelihood
of successful coalescence. Further improvement in print quality
Q is therefore possible: careful control of d and μ would enable
fabrication to occur at their Pareto front.
Additionally, it is noted that Fig. 8’s images show the struc-
tures after removal from the base plate. Some apparent distor-
tions - such as the deviated angle of a star’s arm - are likely due
to the hydrogel’s flexibility, and are not reflections of printing
errors.
B. Printed Sensors
To demonstrate the printing of hydrogel sensors and the
flexibility in morphology this offers, we have fabricated a set
of sensors with varying morphology, as shown in Fig. 10. To
investigate the different responses we strain cycle the sensors.
Electrodes are connected to the ends of the sensor and the resis-
tance measured using a microcontroller. The sensor responses
are shown in Fig. 10. We believe some of the drift seen in
the sensor responses may result from slight slipping in the
mechanical testing device, By exploiting 3D printing to control
the morphology, sensors displaying specific response behaviors
can be designed and fabricated. Here we briefly show how the
cross-sectional area affects the stress-strain behavior (gradient);
being able to control the sensor morphology via 3D printing en-
ables more complex optimization of sensor morphologies [38].
C. 3D Printed Multi-Material Sensorized Structures
By layering successive prints, combinations of conductive
and insulating cross sections allow the fabrication of sensorized
structures. To demonstrate this method, we first consider a
simple multi-layer bending sensor (Fig. 11), fabricated from
two layers of conductive hydrogel separated by an insulating
layer. Fig. 11 shows the sensor’s response to linear stretching and
single-axis bending. Both sensorized layers respond equally to
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Fig. 10. Examples of various morphology 3D printed sensors, and their
resistive sensor responses to cyclic strain, repeated 20 times for each sensor.
Fig. 11. Demonstration of a three layer (conductive, insulating, conductive)
bending sensor (below). Time series plot showing the sensor’s response to
manual stretching and bending (above).
the linear strain, whereas during bending the layer under tension
shows the greatest change in resistance. The responses from both
tests are noise free and repeatable, demonstrating not only how
multiple layers can be embedded into a soft structure, but also
the potential of this method in the fabrication of sensorized 3D
soft robotic components.
Finally, we present an actuated and sensorized 3D multi-
material finger (Fig. 12), consisting of 6 printed hydrogel layers:
C–I–I–I–I–I–C„ where C & I denote conductive and insulating
layers, respectively. The sensorized bottom layer enables pro-
prioceptive sensing, whilst the finger ‘pads’ provide feedback
from environmental interactions. Tubular sections were man-
ually added after the completion of the second layer, which
became embedded in the finger. The fully printed structure was
left to crosslink overnight before a tendon was threaded through
the tube, providing a simple method of bending actuation via
control of the tendon’s tension.
To test the embedded proprioceptive sensor, cyclic bending
tests were performed, controlled using the tendon. By connect-
ing electrodes to the two ends of the layer, the sensor response
Fig. 12. A 3D printed multi-material structure with embedded sensor, with
the sensor response shown for repeated cyclic bending.
could be measured with a microcontroller. This experiment was
repeated, with the repeated cycles and average response during
the bending cycle shown in Fig. 12. The resistance increases
until the finger is fully bent, and decreases when the tendon is
released. The results show a repeatability between cycles and
a significant change in resistance with bending-induced strain.
The differences in behavior between cycles is believed to result
from the physical bending behavior of the finger.
These demonstrations serve as an initial demonstration of
the capabilities of this fabrication approach, and provide some
exploration of their application to robotics and sensing applica-
tions.
V. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
In this letter we have proposed a method of 3D printing
gelatin/glycerol hydrogels. We introduce non-sensorized and
sensorized hydrogels which can be 3D printed to fabricate
soft structures which can undergo 300% strain. Through the
dispersion of carbon black in the hydrogel, we obtain conductive
materials that have superior sensing properties compared to
silicone-based sensors, but are easy to develop and print with
respect to other hydrogel-based sensors. Using this approach,
we demonstrate the printing of a number of sensorized 2D
and 3D structures which show great promise in their sensor
linearities, low drift and rapid responses. This work provides
a first demonstration of this approach, and validates the use
of hydrogels for the low cost fabrication of soft robots with
embedded soft strain sensors.
With the current setup, the size of each layer is limited by
the syringe volume. This is straightforward to extend, provided
a suitably timed pot life is selected. If the syringe is re-filled
between each layer, the vertical height is bounded only by the
build volume & the print’s stability. Though repeated refilling
is labour intensive in the preliminary setup, automation offers a
route to improvement.
As is often seen in additive manufacturing, the structures’
properties perpendicular to the build plate are influenced by
weaker interfaces between its layers. Investigations into these
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interfacial strengths would benefit further investigations into
tuning the material properties for printing. However, the trans-
versely isotropic layers produced by the hydrogel’s coalescence
offer improved uniformity over traditional extrusion techniques.
There is significant scope for future development of this
initial exploration. Fig. 9 proposes three available methods of
improving print quality in future work: reducing the nozzle size
whilst avoiding the infeasible zone; increasing the hydrogel’s
final viscosity whilst maintaining coalescence, and minimising
the range of viscosity over the extrudable pot life. Material
properties can be tuned by introducing additional controls:
temperature dependence shows promise for further investiga-
tions, as does the automated mixing of GE/GL and TG in the
extruder to provide a longer pot life. The manufacture of hydro-
gel composites deserves further research: combining our liquid
deposition mechanism with an FDM hot end would enable the
manufacture of sensorized skeletal structures, support materials
for internal cavities, and thermoplastic elastomer integration.
Unlike silicone alternatives, the hydrogel’s low melting point
can be exploited during this process: localised melting of the area
surrounding the FDM nozzle could be used to create airtight in-
terfaces between materials, or to embed solid inclusions into the
hydrogel print. With these improvements the application domain
can be explored to show increasingly complex 3D sensorized
structures for soft robotics and wearable applications.
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